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People's Column j Insist On Getting Our | Store Opens at 8.30,

Famous Pink Stamps Closes at 5.30; Closes 
They Are the Best. Saturdays at 9.30.

A Full Book of Pink 
Stamps Here Will 
Buy $3 Worth of 
Merchandise.

‘In Milady’s Boudoir99

A LONG.DELAYED RETORT.

I To the Editor of THE EVENING 

JOURNAL:
1 Sir: I do not care to impose on the (
! patience of a long-suffering public, )

I but it you will publish this communl- 
! cation from me, wo will take the pub- 
j lie into our confidence once more, and 
say a few things. But never more. You 

' may publish vaporings of the Infatu- j 
I at cd Russellites as much as you please. { 

buy women make their bath much loo lengthly a (unction, with the : Bouquets from that crowd are evl- j
resit (.hat not only the skin, but the whole system becomes enervated. , d'mtly very sweet to you and you wish ■
The it bath should be taken quickly, followed by a sponge-down or douche 1 the public to know . bout it when you 
of c<l or tepid water, and a brisk toweling to promote circulation. (get one. Nearly every bouquet has 1

fter long exercise, or when one is tired, and especially for sufferers j a posy for you and one for Pastor Rus- 
frorjcolds, rheumatism, or neuralgia, a "mustard bath" is a wonderul > sell.

(onl that is so easily prepared, also. One merely dissolves from one to When a discussion degenerates into ■ 
twoeaspoonfuls in hot water, et voile! The cold douches la not required ' misrepresentation and abuse, it is time ! 
aftea mustard bath. | to call a halt. I rise to a question of |

rwo brushes for use in the bathroom are particularly good. One Is the ! high privilege. If this were a discus- i 
batAib brush with bristles mounted in a convex form, adapted to the 1 sion upon parliamentary lines, 
coufrou of the tub. The handle is long enough to enable one to scour , chair would have to rule that I am en- ; 
the.ub without stooping over. . titled to the floor. Let me explain w’ at '

The other is cleverly contrived to clean the basin of the toilet closet | 1 mean,
moi thoroughly than the usual mop or cloth. The brush Is round and I "Grateful” Stewart of Waynesburg
hatvery stiff bristles, but Its especial Ingenuity consists In the spring Pa.. In his letter of February 4. 1915.1]

‘ indulges in a great deal of learned 1 
! nonsense that puts me In a very bad ! 

light before that portion of your read
ers who are unfamiliar with history |

I and short in logic. It is to be devout-
_________________________________________ ly hoped that there are not many of |

: that class. The dear brother from 
Murphy, Harry McKeown, John C. j Pennsylvania represents me as being 

Harry , in a class with the bloody inquisitors 
I of Spain and as a regaler of Iradt- 
| tions that were foisted upon the world 
during (liI "dark ages ” When I look 

th postolfice department of the ap- ton Mendenhall In the Sixtli district, ,,,)un tnc picture he has drawn, I fail 

atmen! of Howard M. Denver, of , was destroyed by fire on Friday. 1 to recognise myself. To the best of 
Lds. to be rural carrier on Route Mr. and Mrs- Herbert Roberts of my knowledge, I have never persecut
es from Elk ton to Lewisville, Pa. i Baltimore, have been visiting Mr.-. J,0/ J ^way

he Rev. Charles M. Levister, D. D.. ( Roberts- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Georg « fron, my hen coop ulu i thereby to
wj address a meeting in the Elkton t McQuilkin.—Miss Alicia Stump of ; be denounced publicly as u persecu-

Cjrt House on February 17. ; Perryvllle, was a recent guest of Mrs. I tor of foxes?
lharlestown has elected the foi | Mary H M Boulden-Mr. and Mrs. i . ,Mr- Stewart says: "1 have Just fln- 

liring town commissioners: E. fc. . , ished a second reading of you"
Robert C. Thackery spent luesday In straightforward and broadminded edl- 

Baltimore—William H. Deahanè of I torlal, ‘Let Him Apply the Test.”’ To 
j the First district, was in town on Fri. i be thoroughly frank with you, Mr. Edl- 

■ day—Miss Louise McCauley of New i tor, that is very amusing to me. I 
I York, has been spending a few days 1 uever replied to that editorial for the |
I with Elkton relatives—Mrs. Anna M. simple reason that 1 considered 11 i 
I May of Wilmington, has returned to : BUt-h a colossal absurdity that I could 
I that city, after a short visit here—R. : not descend to a reply without mak-| 
M. Megginson of Wilmington, was in j inS myself ridiculous in the eyes of i 

I town on Monday—Mrs. William ! ?» enlightened community. It broke , 
!*• Mixed Sulphur with it to Restore 1 Pearce is recovering at the Felton j Itself down by the weigtn of its ow n

I House, from a severe illness—Hon 1 absurdity. 1, innocently supposed Hi 
’ Richard B, Merrit of Warwick, spent ] was intended for that purpose, if you i 

Common garden sage brewed into a Tuesday <n Elkton-Mr. and Mrs. «rote that editorial Blncerely an.l not
Htvy tea with sulphur and alcohol Wayne Stradley of Ocilton. spent the us a joke you may havt been bio, d-

I „ mi tur Mtreaked and I week-end in Wilmington—Radnor minded at the time, but youi judgment |
fled hair beautifully’dark and lux- ! Rickards has been visiting his sister, | «as certainly on a vacation. H you
4r.nt remove everv bit of dandruff 1 Mra. J. C. Rowan of Earlevillc—Miss would like to have me furnisli proof,
op scalp itching and falling hair.’ i Essie Hall of Perryvllle was a re- as to the personal eharacter of Chal ky

1st a few applications will prove a cent visitor hert. ; T. Russell, and of the mtl-Ch mt an |

(relation if your hair is fading, gray 
t dry. scraggly and thin. Mixing the !

KTraÄ*SrSovER,»f.«-^«tr5
„■ I. lo ,« th. tont. :.Utut... arranged b, th. Stal, B“«, UJSjÏS SïtSTS

j can have ail the comfort he can get 
' : out of that failure. If Russell is right.

! Aiinahle Beauty For Most Women 
at No Expense.

Fopj right, 1913, By H, T. Tuff.

By GWEN SEARS.

k J I

Don’t Overlook Our Special Sale of Sewing
Machines Today.

Rejuvenating Baths

We Give a Written Guarantee for Five Years. 
And give on all purchases ol $1.00 or over 30 extra ol our lamous Pink Stamps all day.

This Is a Message of Interest. Read It Carefullythe :

—

Don’t Overlook Our Dress
making School

If You Need Silks We 
Know You Will 

Buy These
Our new Spring Foulards have 

arrived and the showing is beauti
ful indeed. 26 inches wide, in 
Navy. Copenhagen, Brown, Green 
and Black grounds, with stylish 
designs and absolutely shower- 

85c yard 
$1.50 Satin de Chine, 40 inches 

wide; a beautiful fabric with 
high lustre; comes in black only.

..............................................$1.10
We have about 300 yards of 

fancy Silks in plaids, stripes and 
figures; values that were 75c to 
$1.25 per yard, but just small 
quantities of each, to close 

11c yard

Bath Robe Patterns 
Especially Priced 

For the Day
New and beautiful patterns for 

the seashore and camping pur
poses. We offer for the day only 

All our $4.00 ones at $3.(K); all 
$3.50 ones at $2.75; all $3.00 
ones at $2.25. and the $2.50 ones 
will go at $1.75

We will also sell a lot of sixty- 
nine Camping Blankets used as 
sheets, for $1.25. These arc a 
$1.75 value.

83 dozen more of the 81x90 
bleached, seamless Sheets, at fi5c.

whh attaches It to the handle.
rlis Is of stout wire, bending in any direction, and its pliability per- 

mb the brush to reach every part of the basin, even some distance down t 
thdurn of the drain. The hands need never come in contact with the 1 Not that you wouldn’t 

think of it for yourself—
hut it is just as well for us 
to in si e the point—The 
Dress that you make for 
yourself under Miss M. A. 
Gaffney's instruction is 
going to be just as ch:c 
and well-fitting as if Miss 
M. A. Gaffney herself had 
taken every stitch in it. 
The fact is, you will have 
Miss M. A. Gaffney right 
at your side to head you 
off from every mistake the 
amateur usually runs into. ' 
And Miss M. A. Gaffney 
knows all about the ways 
of amateurs.
‘‘You Make As You 

Learn.

watr.
iS

-
.1NAMED MAIL CARRIER.

SRlal to THE EVENING JOURNAL, i Graham, Bayard Black and 
iiKTON, Md.. Feb. 12.—Postmaster Murphy.

Oler C. Giles lias been informed by

A

The large barn on the farm o( Mil-
proof. at pr.

;5#.
p

at /
c

/

Handkerchiefs
Ladies' unlaundered Handker

chiefs, with hand embroidery; 
several patterns, 10c each; 50c 
half dozen.

Ladies’ colored initial Hand
kerchiefs, 5c each, or 50c dozen.

Handkerchiefs for children in 
a variety of designs; all hand 
embroidered, in colors, 15c each. 
Ask to see them.

All linen Handkerchiefs, 10c 
each; 00c dozen.

I at

You Will Find Real
Bargains in Our Art 

Department
First we invite your attention to 

a special sale of drawn work and 
lace trimmed 50-ioch Scarfs and 
Squares, for a two days’ sale

................................... 43c each
Turkish Combing Sacques; 

pink and blue edge, stamped in 
easy designs at

Now is the time to get 45-inch 
white linen luncheon cloths, 
stamped with good designs.

...............  ......11.25
Stamped Pillow Tops, including 

back, at
We have at all time a complete 

line of Royal Society Packages. 
Many other beautiful pieces of 

' fancy work priced for quick 
HI selling.

JI
4,

You Learn As YouColor, Gloss, Thickness.
Make.”
Make a Smart Gown 

yourself, under the per
sonal instruction of an ex
pert from the Butterick 
School, in New York. 

ENROLLMF.NTS are going along merrily. We don't 
want you to apply when all the hours are filled. 

REMEMBER

7

at

rgps

50c ■

Special Salecharacter of hi» teaching. I am pre- 
I pared to satisfy both you and him 
that time. That is the question at1 is-

k
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES. in

7 Pupils in a Session. 5 Sessions Daily. ofat 6 Lessons for $2.50.
jsting about 50 cents a large bottle j of Agriculture: 
t drug stores, known as "Wyeth's 1 Selbyville—February 15 and
nge and Sulphur Compound," thus ! opening at 1.30 on Monday. un» n !„ n- . „ j
Voiding a lot of muss. 1 Ocean View-Tuesday. February 10. i ,hen «e should all fall in line and

While wispy, gray, faded hair Is not j Frankford-Wodnesday. February j "he ^"“wronR-w^ch0^

fonthfu7eappcaraiicee aïd r »RractWe- i ^Dagsboro—Wednesday. February 17. ; **y*e'-înUhaU<}«î aMray^many
loss. By darkening your hair with! Mlllsboro—Thursday. February 1*. 'n„ ‘UÎ!‘ j
IVycth’s Sag. and Sulphur, no one Lowe's Cross Roads-Friday. Feb- b^hla^ful TnUrnretaUons «M SoriÏ

cai tell, because it docs it so natural-1 ruary 19. j • ' P ,{?
iy, so evenly. You just dampen a: Morning, afternoon and night ses-( |ur«j l“ l,e>ond question. M> ow n opii»- 
spengo or soft brush with it and draw «ions will be held- # 11°° ‘1/mkhLn.Mo htd «öa
thl< through your hair, taking one The speakers: W. B. Oordy. nf : af^ «îf.t “ fklT u!Jf_g‘ tîl vitTrf

1 snail strand at a time; by morning : Laurel, on Sweet Potatoes; Col. Jotoni®* lucre. Having this belief,
all gray hairs have disappeared, and, ; G. Townsend, of Selhyvllle, on Straw- 1 cannot prajfot his succès... 
ufer another application or two, your berry Growing; Mr. Butler, on £on- [ H I« nM that Mr. B“«*!1 J»« «J,0™*

h»r becomes beautifully dark, glossy, ! t rete Construction: Professor Bay- immensely iIch from_ the^ gifts o. his
ward, on Dairying. Pork Production deluded followers.

• and Soil Fertility; 
i tham, on Grain and Forage Crops
t D.JIitn o.vllllt i> UPl'Iit (V

The Butterick Visiting School 
of Dressmaking 

Will Be Here Four Weeks (July

1 île Children’s

Clothing
Opened February 5. Closes March 5.

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
BIG VALUES FOR FEBRUARY 13, 1915.

New Spring patterns of Colored Bordered Curtain Scrim; 
cial table, at...........

Special table, at

SPECIAL FOR FEBRUARY 13, 1915.

Vacuum spe- 
15' yard

He admits that lie

Professor Gran- j ha;; spent two fortunes in the propit- 
; galion of his doctrine. The principle 

Professor 'peiton, county ’agent, on articles of his faith are there there Is
no Hall for the wicked beyond the

so and luxuriant. i

Cleaners
Let us demonstrate the 

values of these cleaners.

I
20c yard

Swiss Curtains—Dainty little Curtains with valance, for bed
room; colored borders, of pink, blue or yellow, at

Vegetable Growing; Miss Rich, pro- ■ . . . .....
fessor of education in Delaware Col- ! graveyard, and, that he and his ‘lit- 
leae- Dr Wagner. Slate commissioner | tie flock" will occupy the best places 
of education. I h> the Millennial Kfngdony There Is

: nothing in his faith that would tend 
j in the remotest degree to restrain him 
j from any sin or crime. Anyone is at 
I liberty to follow such a guide if he 
chooses. As for me—it is too much 
of a strain on credulity.

2.00 to Washington 
il.50 to Baltimore

. $1.00 set
as well as the low cost of 
such a household neces
sity.

All white Curtains, with tucks and H. S. edge, at
V. 50c and 75c pairf:

AND RETURN 

SUNDAYS

Scrim Curtain, 3-picce set ................................... -,..........

Tapestry Table Covers—8-4 round covers (reversible); 
lar $2.25. special at ....................................................

Couch Covers, linene stripes; regular $1.00, at

$1.50The Torrington, Model 
K with brush attached, $7 

The Torrington Vacuum 
Cleaner, without brush,

................................. $6.00
The Bisseil Vacuum 

Sweeper, with brush at
tached; a machine with
out a fault

DRINK HOT TEA
FOR A BAD COLD regu- 

*1.75 

85c each

GEORGE A. COOKE 
* Wilmington, Dcl^ Feb. 10, 1915.

February II, March 11. 

April 11, May 9 *
As wo understand it. a joint debate 

Breast Tea. or as the German folk« call] between Mr. Cooke and a représenta
it; “Hamburger Ilrnsl

• pharmacy. Take a tablospoonful ot tkoj of arrangement, 
tea, pul « eup of boiling water upon it, ample opportunity for tlie two sides 

j pour through a sieve ami drink a teaeiip to thresh out and attempt to rccon- 

j full at any time. It is the most cf- eile their differences of religious opin- 
I fective way to break a cold and eine ion. As regards the editorial Veferred 

jgrip, as it opens the pore«, relieving to, Mr. Cooke, on the day following Its 
(eongestion. Also loosens the bowels, publication, called us up. said It was 
thus breaking a'old at once. j “impracticable” for him to meet the

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-j tests proposed, and asked that the con- 
table, therefore harmless. 1 troversy be closed. We informed him

Get a small package of Hamburg; HI
SPECIAL TRAIN Thee,” at any; tive ot "Pastor” Russell is In course 

That should supply LIPPINCOTT & CO.,Leaves Wilmington.............8.3S A. M.

RETURNING 
Washington, Union Sta-
...................................... 7.10 P. M.
Baltimore, Union Sta- 

...................................... 8.16 P. M.

! Leaves 

tion 
Leaves 

tion

$9.00 306 to 314 Market Street, Wilmington.

Pennsylvania R. R. ■5SS
plila. has been the guest of Mrs. Johnfrankly that it was not only "imprac

ticable” but impossible for him to 
do so and that we would reaper- IPs 
wishes in the matter of closing the 
controversy. It is not our purpose to 

I re-open it. but merely to remind Mr. 
; Cooke that we have no doubt that the 
I public will place a proper coiistruc- 
I tion on his present outbreak after ü 

silence of several weeks. We will say 

i further, that the tests proposed are 
I still wide open and we challenge him 
] to meet them by court records, by the 
I personnel
i (’cuts’ Association 
I personnel of his own congrégation 

j Artful dodging does not hecotfie i man 
! of his profession.—Ed.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO 
915 Market Street • Royal Model 10Hcldmyer—Captain and Mrs. H- W. I 

Woodall of Wilmington were guests of Typewriter, tr« b.lng In.t.Ued by Wllmlnijton-. Urg«st bu.ln... hou». In pr*f»«ne. to
ah others Ask Joseph Bancroft Oo„ Wilmington Tlbro 0o„ Consumers les Co.. Central 

friends here part of this week—Mrs National Bank, Evening Journal, LortUard Co.. Lea Milling Co., St. Paul’s School, J Mor- 
ftenrire Roomer h-is been in Phlladol ton PooU- Evorï Evening, Bavarian Brewing Co., Sunday Star, Etc., Etc.. Etc., about the Georg) KOCtmr tias been in I .mad) 1- ,nptrlor merKl of tho wonderful new Master Model 10 Boyal.
phia for a visit with relatives—The TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED RENTED 3 MONTHS, #5.00
Rev and Mrs Edward A Mcl aurv ! Special rental rate to etudente on visible machines. Used typewrltere. All makes. 
Kev. ana sirs, l.l <l A. .1 l.au . g,rgtin, no up. Sold $B monthly. Ribbons and carbon papsr. American 135 adding
have returned from a short visit in 1 machines. "To Have the 'Best' Yon MUST Buy tbs EOYAL.”

Women’s $1 
and $1.25 
Wrappers, 
well made, 
perfect fit
ting; all 
sizes. Febru
ary Clear
ance,

WILMINGTON’S ECONOMY DEFT. STORE.

228-230
Market Street

Boys’ 59c
and 69c
Knicker
Pants;
mostly
worsted.
February
clearance

PJ
Philadelphia—The Epworth Longue 

members gave a social to the mem

bers and friends of the league on Wed
nesday evening—Fred Wrist of Lan- I 

ton. N. J„ visited relatives here last j 

week—The friends of Mrs, Harry 
Ward gave her a delightful surprise 
party last week in honor of her 
birthday.

On /L of the Bible Stu- 
and by the<££ The Specialty Shop39c55c Don't forget when you are out shopping, to stop in our 

place and look our line over.ODESSA VISITORS.

Special lo THE EVENING JOURNAL.
ODESSA, Del., Feb. 12.—Mrs. Ü. _

Clarence Aspril, of Wilmington, has : 
been here for a few days visit with | 

her mother, Mrs. R. J. Mailly —The ;
Rev. J. Howard Gray, of Wilmington, ; 

was a recent visitor with frjonds lier*’ )
—Mrs. Louise Marstelln. of Phlladel- ! By The United I’rc»».
-----------------------------------------------------—------------- I WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—The Na-

_______ ' _______ lion's Capitol today paid tribute to the
! great emancipator, Abraham Lincoln,

I on this, the one hundred and fifth an- 
| niversary of his birth. Tonight tho 

j speakers will be Representative 
I Green, of Massachusetts; the Rev.

; James FI. Churchman, of New Jersey,
] and the Rev. M. W. D. Norman, ol h 
i thia city. . L

A movement will he started to gct'B 
Congress to make Lincoln's birthday I 
a national holiday. I

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALE WEEK-END SPECIALS
FIXE QUALITY CHIFFON—40 inches wide, in all staple col

ors, only........................................................85c per yard
NEAT DESIGNS IN SHADOW LACE—3 and 4 inches wide.

............................. 17c per yard
724 King St., Near 8fh.

I). 4 A. Phone. 6598-W.

LINCOLN BAY BANQUETS 
IN MANY CILIES TONIGHTOur store filled with genuine bargains for the wage 

earner.
at Clearance Prices.

at

I. A. Hart, Prop.
Infants’ $3.50 Long ; Infants’ 50c and 75cJ 

Coats in serge; areal neat e m b r o i d e r e d'i ribbed Hose; perfect 
bargain. February Dresses Feb- O r Ä 8<>ods. black only.

Clear' .. S1.50 ruary clearanee OO Cpajr

Boys’ !5c heavy39c Flannelette Un-j 

derskirts for women. 
February 
Clearance ...

When You Wash Your 
Hair Don’t Use Soap19c 10cj ance ..

Women's full size 25o long 
! white Aprons. Febr"- 
i ary Clearance.........

8c Apron Gingham, warranted 
fast colors; neat patterns. 
February Clear
ance .................

New Tipperary Caps and 
Scarfs: leading shades. 4P« 
February Clearance..,

Most soaps and prepared sham
poos contain too much 
which is very Injurious, as It dries 
the scalp and makes the hair brit- Special Salealkali.13c5/fcc
tic.

Extra Large Fresh Shrimps, Raw and Boiled 
Large Cape Cod Scollops,

Also Fresh Fish, Salt Water Oysters and Clams. 
Little Necks a Specialty.

The best thing to use it just 
plain mulslfled cocoanut oil, for 
this Is pure and entirely greasc- 
less. It's very cheap, and beats 
soaps or-anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, 
and a few ounces will last the 

! whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with 
water and rub it in. about a toa- 

i spoonful is all that is required. It 
makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, cleanses thorough* 

] ly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
j dries quickly and evenly, and is 

J soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
1 wavy, and easy to handle. Besides, 

I j it loosens and takes out every psr- 
tide of dust, dirt and dandruff.

T SPRINGFIELD, 111., Feb. 12.— 
Members of the Illinois General As- ; 
scmbly will be guests tonight at the | 

annual Lincoln banquet, at the State 
armory. President Wilson, who was 
urged to attend as the principal | 
speaker, could not leave Washington. { 

I Bishop Samuel Fallows. Senator L. Y- j 
i Sherman, Archbishop Glennou and | 
I Guston Borgium, of New York, are the 

speakers. A pilgrimage to Lincoln’s ; 
tomb was a feature of the day here. |

12 f-2c Curtain 
very

10c and50c Flannelette, full size long 
Underskirts; all shades, well 

February

Fresh Southern Shad,Boys' Suits and Wool Chin
chilla Overcoats that sold up to Scrim; flowered border,

j special February Clear- ;7c$1.97made.
Clearance

$5.00. February 

Clearance.......... lj ance, yard

Wilmington Fish Market,
513 king St.
I). & A. Phom.

4448-W

Childrens high top 
cloth and kid top

Men's Shoes. all 
Goodyear welt, in pat
ent and gun metal; 
hand sewed:
value. February U value. Febt u- 
Clear- 
ance ..

Boys’ gun metal tan 
and patent colt Shoes. 
Values up to $3.00. 
February

Clearance

Girls’ Shoes up to 

size 2. Values to $2.25. 
Gun metal and patent 
February 

Clearance.

7052 King St.NEW YORK. Feb. 12— Governor | 
Whitman. United States Senator J. E.

Ambassador i
$3.50:1 Shoes; $1.00 and $1.25

Wadsworth,
Myron T- Herrick and Congressman J. | 
Adams Bede are »0 be speakers at tho | 

Republican Club'.-, Lincoln banquet at j 
the Waldorf tonight.

former D. & A. 1’hoflc 5Mé 
lutomaiic 1X51$1.25!69c $1.19$1.95 ary Clearance.


